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ED ITO RIA L

W h o a, Judiciary
In our first editorial of the school year, we stated
that the MustanK Daily would work closely with the
Associated Students, Inc,, to the end of belter serving
the student body of this college. However, we added
that if t|ie Mustang Dally saw sufficient reason to take
exception with the AS1 over student matters, it would
do so— and do so loudly.
- That time has come.
A thorough delineation of the powers of the Stu
dent'Judiciary and of the perogatives of its justices
is needed.
*
The dispute over the placement of a political ad
vertisement in this newspaper involving the California
College Republicans and Youth for a New America was
reported on two occasions in the pages of this newspiilier as being "a tempest jn a teapot.” Indeed the
Student Publishers’ .Hoard found the case not within
its province at all, und the question was resolved as
far as the board and Mustang Daily were concerned.
However, the case precipitated the intrusion ot
Leonard Pederson and the Student Judiciary into the
operation of this newspaper in the form of an injunc
tion delivered verbally to the Mustang Daily that for
bade the CCH to run the advertisement in question.
It is now a moot point that we cancelled the ad
vertisement as an editorial decision of our own.
Discrepancies in the role of the Student Judiciary
""on this ciunpus and in the Itelmvior of Chief Justice
Leonard Pederson must l>e brought to the attention
of the ASI and the student body.
The Mustang Daily is an organ that iHtssesses
neither an ASI code nor ASI bylaws and should more
pro|>erly be considered as the voice of the entire stu
dent body rather than the mouth piece of one student
group. Tli is newspaper-does not recognize the right of
the Student Judiciary to injoin against it or its editors
in their function as the fourth estate of this campus.
Of course, t ho Mustang Dally must work within
the parameters of state law, but it is our responsibility
to see such laws are obeyed.
Indeed, the administration and student govern
ment have made this newspaper rea]H)nsihie .only—
reiteat, only—to the Student Publishers’ Board so that
we may lie free to oix>rate within the canons of good
journalism and in the same breath be held reaponsiblo for our actions through the Student Publishers’
Hom'd to the Student Executive Cabinet.
The Mustang Daily’s arrangement with the Stu
dent Publishers’ Hoard is a highly equitable solution to
the thorny problem of exactly where a school newspn|H»r stands. Further intrusion by any branch of the
ASI not only U|>sets the delicate balance of freedom and
renponnihility that the administration, the student
laxly government, and the Mustang Daily have labored
long to produce, but it is clearly illegal as well.
In our opinion the kindest thing that may lie said
about the performance of Leonard Pederson concern
ing the issuance of the injunction aguinst the CCR
through this newspn|>er is that his memory failed him
when he recounted the events of two weekends ago to
a recent Student Publishers’ Board meeting.
By telephone, Pederson informed the managing
editor of this newspaper on Nov. 1 that the CCR’s
advertisement could not lie published in its original
form and that he was placing an Injunction aguinst
it. The chairman of the Student Publishers’ Board wus
a party to that conversation.
On Nov. 6, Pederson stated to the Student Pub
lishers’ Board that no such injunction hnd ever been
issued and further stated that he felt only that un
injunction might apply In this chhc.
In the light of the preceding, we strongly urge:
1, That the Associated Students, Inc., establish
definite guidelines within which the Student Judiciary .
may operate to insure that student organizations will
not be subject to arbitrary injunction from what is
only another student group. t
2. That Associated Students, Inc., thoroughly in
vestigate the behavior of Loonarri Pederson concerning
the events of Nov. 1 through Nov. 6. And if our al
legation be found correct that he violated his trust
an elected AKI officer through the misrepresenta
tion of his actions to a coded and bylawed ASI IkihiiI
that represents each student of this college, sitablc
disciplinary action In? taken. *
The Student Judiciary was conceived as a campus
WUtchdog. Now the wulchdog heeds watching.
Timothy Dolan
Edilor-in-ChJef
Mustang Daily
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Will initiative become student right?

CALIFORNIA COLLIOI RIPUBUCAN . . . repre
sentative Sally Stanley makes her point at a
recent Student Publisher's'Beard meeting. The

dispute Involving the CCR and Yeuth far a New
America tauched etf a centreversy Involving
the Mustang Dally and the Student Judiciary.

Added parking (whew!)

Owen Servatius:

'I like to enjoy nature'

Owen Servatius could be a
m o d e r n day Her.ry David
Thoroau, and that old oak tree
could be hit own Wulden Pond.
The head uf the Business
Administration Department ex
pressed a Joy of nature In Thursday’s College Onion Forum pres
entation, “Owen Hervatiui Under
ah Old Oak Tree."
“I like to get out and enjoy
nature,” he said. “I am an uvid
hunter and fisher.”
Social comment highlighted
the college hour pn Mentation.
“We need to do a tittle more
contemplation,” Servatius said.
“Contemplation is * thoughtful
meditation,
’‘Kindness, on overflowing of
sail ; on others, makes life m»r«
hearable, I would like to »e<:
umre, If wo don’t have more.”
His definitions and comments
on kindness end courtesy aimed
ut the problems of our ^society.
Almost proverbial, ho said thu
smallest kindness
is dlwuys
Creator than Die smallest wrong.
“You gain more than you lose
by being kind," tWvatius said.
Kindness lends to other traits
such as courtesy.
“Courtesy Is an outward exprewlon Tif fctwin*' **,“ hc^ suR ~
soft ly. ‘‘Mau ls In netd of honor.
111

whole life i* ugiiia tcd

Student Rights is ths theme of
the Student A ffairs Council.
the Upcoming ASI bylaw election,
A “yes’’ vote on this issue
and by all Indications, students would add an entirely new article
will turn out to the polls in record to the bylaws, making a provision
numbers.
for initiative.
Presently, there Is no provision
' On Nov. 20-21, students will be
asked to vote on three proposed in the bylaws that would allow
bylaw changes. All three have students to initiate legislation.
’laaue No,8 deals with the rebeen passed by Student Affairs
Council (SAC two-thlrde major apportionment of the voting mem
ity). all three must bo now bo bership of the Student Affairs
passed by a two-third student Council. Presently, all school
vote to become a part of ASI by councils receive three representa
tives to. SAC regardless of the
laws.
Issue N o.'l deals with the recall number of students within the
of ASI officers, It states: Shall School. The bylaw change statas:
1) There shall be i t least two
the ASI bylaws be amended such
ropresenimiivei xrom itc n
that IB par cant of the active
i School.
membership of the ASI, rather
2) Bach School shall receive
than 30 per cent shall be required
one
additional Representa
to initiate a recall election T
tive per 800 students above
A “yes” vote on this Issue
1,000 students in th a t echool,
would change the number of sig
and one representative for a
natures needed on a petition to
remainder greater than 480
Instigate a recall elactlon. Pre
students.
sently about 2,H00 signature! are
- ft) T<h# minimum iium htf bf
required to call for a recall elec
Representatives from any oho
tion. If this bylaw change passes,
School shalt bo ftvo.
about 1,400 signatures would ba
4) The Representatives shall
required. After the petition for a
be majors of the School
recall election is submitted, of
which they represent and
ficers must still bo m a ile d by a
shall be elected by that
two-thirda vote.
School’s Council.
laaue No.2 deala with Initiative.
5) The number of Represen
It states:
—r;.
tatives shall be based upon
tha number of students re
Section A. An initiative shall be
gistered during the Spring
held within ninety days of the
quarter tn which the repre
receipt by the Student Af
sentatives are elected by ths
fairs Council of a petition
School Councils to serve the
signed by active members of
following year.
the ASI, In a number not lees
If this bylaw change passes,
than five percent of the num
ber of those voting In the last Instead of all schools having three
representatives, Architecture will
ASI election.
Suction B. Thu results of such have two, Engineering three, Ap
an initiative shall bo a policy plied A rts five, Applied 8cience
directive an d binding upon three .and Agriculture throe.

by

codes—of responsibility a n d
courtesy,”
How docs courtesy und polite
ness relate to the iamliyT
“If courtesy and politeness in
the family vanishes, love in the
fHinlly diminishes," ho said.
“Courtesy is dependability,"

Foreign students host
annual talent show
A two night run of the tradi
tional International Talent Show
will bo held tonight anl tomor
row night in the Little Theater.
This, will lie the last of the many
fuaturce of International Week
which started Nov,10.
The talent shew, long a favor
ite with local residents and memhors of the campus community,
will includu musical variety and
entertainment acta by local stu
dents representing some 12 cam
pus foreign student organisa
tions..
Tickets" for both performances
aro jirlird ut ll.Txi for .adults,
To evlila fur aiuJctUs, uml HD

Artists swing
during paint-in
ILiptmr Uic
eoHeiro union

Servatius said, "and dependability
In even little matters Is cotirteay."
We would aril do well to display
simple ecte of kindnese, politeness, and courtesy. And, wo
would all do well to listen to
(•wen Hervatiui under that old
oak tree.

whII .

• urrmindlng
«<>u>it>utUxi n|.
lnHivf nI i i i I c i i I t tu rclimac t lic lf
lilililrn Inhibitions ~ In the form
of a paint-in,
Till* free-for-all. Ypnjimircd liy
thu Art riuli, changed the (lull
beige walla lu nna glgnnlJr work
uf art during <ollrgp I lour Tliur.diw.
— —
"Nu ri'^Trli'tiniia wore pTariftt on
artwork ntthtnurh riuli jnwWffrt
Ibis ll<>yiiurtmi li'l cvrryiiiK' know
oli*rniUc* ■mu I . iMrieuldre* uf
i’lliittyilH administratin'* would, he
pa Inin I over,
lltvascd In inifut *|diiltrrW
mini artist attire, I■>mir linirn and
almrt liaiiM tieiaine a community
uf person* interested In art fur
art's sake,
Mtilti-cidureil peine symlxil*,
. designs and sign* took aimin' with
paint a prnvldud by local inerchants. Individuality was expres
sed liy the various inodes cm-played In tret the |mint on. the
walls *prnige*. pniwr, fingers;
s ticks and paint hruahes,
I'alnt dnnura were Atrirsun
l*alnt and tllnaa, Farmers Hard
ware and Kipilpmeat, (irah|im
I’alnt, Hharwln-Willlamt and Han
Lula l ’alnta. -——.

rente for children. They are be
ing sold at the Associated Stu
dent#, Inc., office and will be
available at the Little Theater
box office prior to curtain each
evening. Curtain time will be
8 p.tn.
Another uf the International
Week activities will lie held today. A soccer game between
teams composed of campus stu
dent* from African and Latin
American nations will take place
on the athletic field located near
the Men's (iymnaslum at :i p.m.
Admission will be five and the
public is invited to attend.

dated for Deceabar
A new parking lot will soon that this money finances every
alleviate the ever crowded park- thing from malnt snanee, to pol
situation that exists on icing, utilities and water for the
campus according to Plan planned landscaping.
ning Director, Douglas Gerard. There wlU he room , for 781
Early November occupancy la vehicles and as yet the total num
arranged for the new parking ber of spaces for sfudbnte, fac
facility located by the athletic
ulty and visitors ha* not been
field. The completion date far set. Donald Nelson, in charge
the site Is scheduled for Janaary
of business affairs, will make
of 1988, but this Includes a 80 that decison, but right now the
day landscaping period.
lot remains without Identification
Gerard Is trying to gat occu markings.
pancy as soon as the new I t le
striped, without waiting far tha
planned landscaping. He wants
t» use the area while the shrube
are being put in.
The planned opening date baa
been Kept. 1, but duo to what
Gerard called rod tapo, the lot
Are you a senior? Did yon
wasn’t started until that date.
“ We are embarrassed about thu miee your appointment leet
delay,” Gerald stated, "but you Tuesday, Wednesday or Thurs
wuuld never believe the problems day for your senior picture?
Here le your chance to Insure
that arose from this parking
lot.” lie adden that the prob th at you will bo In the yearbook
lems were not to any degree the and your chance to bay your
fault of the. college, hut instead yearbook.
to the control agency and attorn
Make your appointment for
ey general in Hacra niento.
your *enl»r picture to be teken
The new lot will cost 1174,037 on Wcdnefllay, Nov. 20. See
and was financed with revenue the secretary la Graphic Arts
coHceted .'from the , quarterly Room 22* »r i stt run-2164 on or
parking fee* here. Gerard added before Tuesday Nov. 10.

a

'Mugshots'
for seniors
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NOW SHOWING AT THE

CABBY BOOK STORE
In downtown San Lull Oblipo

PEANUTS IM G D A T IlO O K
and new thll yaar, tha

Joan Walsh Anglund Oatabook
ALSO BEAUTirUl IMPORTED
CAIENDARS AS W ill AS BOOKS.
GAMES AND THINGS

tfluM aHf b a ity

Great success for first play
Th* campus’* theatre season
opened Inst Friday night with h
delightful c o m e d ,v by • Oliver
Huily. lit* ha* enigmatically
called It Hey You! Light Man.
Briefly, the story revolve*
around n middle-aged actor, Ashley Knight, who ha* left hie
family and taken up residence
on stag*. He encounter* a simple
younir woman, I.ula Roca, who
ha* fallen a*leep during a perfor
mance, and now that the play
is over la unable to let heraelf
out of the theatre. .She appeal*
to him fur help, and he Imotor e*
her to stay the nijrht. She ac
cepts, and he allay* her fear* by
n promlae not to touch her—n
promise which he keep*, much
to her chagrin. Bo end* the first
act.
Act II I* much more complex:
It opena In another theatre, the
disturbing reality of hi* wife
and her children driving him
from the other. Unfortunately.
Ashley doe* not escape; they
find him and Lula Roca, and
threaten to briny him home—
forcibly If necessary. Hla wife
braalta the truth to poor gullible
Lula Roca, who leaves the theatre
“sadder but wiser”. On that note
the play ends.
The performance of Hey Yoa!
Light M an ' was substantially
aided by Roger Volk and his
light crew, and Greg Dahle and
his crew of eet builder*. To them
go the unheralded merit* of a

successful performance. They are
the ones who are truly "aeon ami
not heard",
To the director, Robert Truvl*—
his first taste of directorship, Incidvntly—bulimy those merits
concomitant with n dogged persenierence through all the myrlad frustrations and difficulties
of each rehearsal, but above all
that, those merits concomitant
with successful opening night.
It wus a highly Imaginative and
\vcll-uuified performance.
Finally, to the actors, who
carry the burden o f giving the
play meaning and poignancy:
Frank Maggi, ns Ashley Knight,
delivered a masterly performance.
It wa* plaintive and touching.
Hi* co-star Busanne Oablg, who
portrayed Lula Horn, turned in
a performance of equal strength
and merit. They sustained the
play; It was their characterisa
tions which apprised u* of the
author’* qieetag*—thou* “some
tim e” moment* when an audience
is certain It knows exactly what
the author is saying. (I feel that
I know what the play ie about,
but 1 doubt If I could tell anyone
elee, and I think that Ie all one
ehould hope for.)
Also, the supporting actor* and
actresses ar* to be congratulated.
I feel special applause ehould be
given to Winnie Robblne—a vet
eran of laat year’s season—who

played, Mr*. Slieden, Ashley
Knight’* wife, with vigor. Mi*s
Rohhlns had some eepeclally fine
moments. Leseor plaudits must
be given to Eric Gruhum, Bar
bara Harris, and Emily Perry.
(Listed in order of their appear
ances.)
As criticism I could only point
out those error* which are the
products of Inexperience and inaufficlent rehearsal time (There
I* no official druma department,
and the Drama Club must fight
tooth nnd nail for every second
of its rehersal thne with any
florist or plumbe r’s association
which want* to have a meeting
in the theatre. They fill the
school coffers, whereas the play
productions do, too, but not a*
handsomely. Well, alee! . . . )
Two thing* In partleular that
I might mention: I) the director
might have added greater eubtety
and tendernese to the play by
insisting his leada—Meggl and
GaMg—underplay some of .their
Irenes together; and I) the cast
should have had greater con
fidence in themselves . They
t turned In a fine opening night
performance, and deaerved jsll
the applause they were given,
and I should say It waa consider
able.
With Hey You I Light Man the
College Union Drama Committee
has Initiated the 1968-60 season
with excitement and enthusiasm.

• Sparkling All Now '68
Christmas Cards
• Order Your Parsonalizad
Christmas Cards
#
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HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICE
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News
How would you like to bag u
turkey for Thanksgiving! This
1* possible if you buy a ticket for
the Turkey-Give-Away sponsored ;.
by the Crops Club.
Five turkeys weighing approx
The effect an understanding,
imately from 12 to 16 pounds will sympathetic presence has on a
be given uwny. A donation of 2S society reject, In this cose a lone
cents is asked.
ly child, is the theme of “Quiet
The money will go to benefit On”, a Dim sponsored by th* Fine
the Campus Improvement ajtd Arte Committee and acheduled for
Friday, Nov. 15 in the AC And.
Crops Club fund*.
Tickets went on sale Tuesday a t 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Nov. 12, but the bulk of the
In the film, a rejected boy Is
tickets went on sale at the sent to a school for treatm ent,
Crop* Club meeting Wednes and under the expert guidance o f:
day Nov. IS. Ticket* will *top a psychiatrist and counselor, he
regalna hie self awareness.
being sold Monday Nov. 26 at
noon.
Winners will be announced over KSLY Monday Nov. 20.
Winner* need not be present.
The Mechanical Engineering
Chalrmun for the Turkey
Give-Away Is Sal Dl Ralvo. For Wives Club will hold a rummage
additional information contact sale and basaar a t this I.D.E.S.
the Crops Deportment or mem Hall, 640 Mill Street, on Satur
day, Nov. 16, from 9 a.m. to
bers of the Crops Club.
4 p.m.
Anyone wishing to donate
Items, please contact Marsha
Cook a t 843-6931.
Displays of new ski equipment,
continuous showings of *kling
movies, a ski apparel fashion
show, and a chance to swap or
*ell old ski equipment will ail be
The Collegians stage and dance
a part of the Ski Club’s Ski Fair
hand Is in need of a saxaphone
to be held ' Saturday, Nov. 16,
player, preferably a baritone sAx,
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
to fill a vacancy which wHI exist
Littl* Theater.
due to the tran sfer of Jim
The annual event, which serves
Meadows.
as a kick-off for the 1968-1969
Try-outs for this spot will b*
ski season, Is designed to create held Monday, Nov. 18, at 8 p,m.
interest in skiing and fam illarlia
In MRD 218.
students with the ski club.
Herb Bower’s Ski Shop In

Fine Art film stated

Ski season starts

PERMANENT GUESTS
AT THE...

..*

NEW Anderson Hotel
$£A per month-one student
$70 per month-two students

Want to go fishing?

TWO BANDS
Saturday Night:

SOUL EXPLOSION
HAMMERMILL BUTTER

inquiiiet and inspection Invited

MONTEREY AND MORRO STS., S.l.O.

DISCOUNTS

Dane# Canted:
$20 to th*
Winning Couple
Admltildnt

S43-0900

* Donre 6 live made every Friday A Saturday nlphl
a BABMB INOP
a IAUNDIY A ClIANINO MOP
a MOB MINI MOP
a IIITAUBANT AND
a COFFII MOP
a PlANO M l

Price* SWectly# Sat., Sun., and Man.

Bakersfield will supply the ski
equipment And apparel.
The first Ski Club outing will
be held Jan. 18-19 a t ^ Badger
Pass.

Bag a turkey

• All Roam* Completely Renovated
• Weekly linen lervlco
• Frivat* lath

CO M E IN & SEE OUR

$1.S0
ROSI GARDEN
111 Femeray — Fltma lead)

r

i

Quality
Diecaunt

$1 05 SIZE

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE

WITH ASI CAEO

58c

Price
77*

f i t SIZI
RAPID
SHAVE
$4A0S|SI .

BRECK
SHAMPOO

99c SIZI
AQUA NET
HAHISPARY

Our Reg.
Dliceunt
Price
•7c

WITH ASI CARD

Our Reg.
Diecaunt
Price
•7c

WITH ASI CARD

Our Reg.
Dlcceunt
Price

WITH ASI CARO

58c
58c^
48c

Me

Our R«f.
Dlcceunt
Price
17c

WITH ASI CARO

$1.Of SIZI
LUSTRE CREAM
tlz SH AMPOO.

Oar Rtf.
Diecaunt

WITH ASI CARO

Let ten, Cream, or Liquid

17*

|1.00 SIZI
RIGHT GUARD
DEODORANT

58c

68c
100% Human Half

ywHf'A

WIGLETS AND FALLS

Priced Pram

* M lts * M .M
VMfBYY

SPROUSE
- R E IT Z

BTOtlt

- — Complete Accettorlet—
SEE OUR FINE SELECTION
ITORI HOURS) 9-9 Monday-Saturday
Sunday 10-9
797 FOOTHIU ItVD.
Foothill Flat# Iheaalna Center
Gene Children. Mgr..

HYSEN-JOHNSON
The Big FORD Block
Santa Rosa & Monterey
Ph. 543-6422

SOUTH BROAD — ON THE WAY TO THE AIRPORT
Nov. 15-19

BRAND NEW

•

*

ENOLISH FORDS

- '---- i ' ■. •„ _ ^ O O c
——
• • • « • V o ib .
STEAK
libby’t 46oz
Young Hon ID-141b A V . J Dol Monto 1Vi Slxo
PINEAPPLE j: TURKEYS
SLICED 5-$1
JUICE 19c {
29L
1PINEAPPLE

Prtcedfrarn $1-993,00

••

US Number 1 Russtt

10 lb bags

POTATOES
Sunshine 1lb. pkg.

>■ r

Do you have an ufluiod fishing
rod sitting in your closet or fish
hooks lying In your d esk ! New
Ie your chance to us* them.
On Sunday, Noe. 17, there will
be a deep eea fishing trip for
Crops Chib members and their
friend*. The boa* will leave from
Avila Beach, and cost will be
17.60 a person. Tho maximum is
20 people, and it will be first
coma first served.
For additional Information con
tact Ron Pofi-y or Paul Fountain
of the Crops Department. F*r
those of you who have delicate
Stomach* Perry will prevld* DrAmamlne pills.

~

GIAN T FO O D
?-ber.s, Club, Cube

FOUNWD l*3S

Sax player sought

T O N IG H T — S.L.O. JUNIOR HIGH GYM
Ml., NOV. I I , liM I . 13 midnight .
On* of America * gr*at*»t "Pop" group*, the BUFFALO SPRINGFIELD ar* back
together again, with tom* n*w and old member*. They will perform two 40
min. »*t* «f their belt tana* Inc, "Blue Bird," "For What It * Worth," and their
current hit, "On The Way Home" at the S.l.O . Junler High Gym (which It located
on the hill above the Senior High School.)
TICKETS: Advanced ticket* ar* only^2.00 for College and High School Student
Body Card Holder*.
Sold at Brown * Mutic Store in S.L.O.
All ticket* *old at the door for ttuent* and general public ar* $2.50 each.
(The promoter* do not wl»h to advertl** on K$IY.
Ll»f*n to KCPR, KSEf, and KSBY for ad*.)'

Tht sp ln lsn i exprtited In
ctrtlriet ere Muss #» th* aether end
Me set nsTMierHy reflet* the views
• f th* M sitene OaHy, whes* e ffltle l
psiltlen appear* anly ,ln (alum ni
m arks* "M itarlo l."

Wives slate sale

Open dally 'III 6p.m. • 9p.m. Thursday

IN Foothill llvd.

Editorial Page

FRESH

Of Only $47.9$

EUROPE
Summer '69

aunni

ALL PURE JET ON
CERTIFIED CARRIERS
11 Hates fa pick frwfcf
303 six#

Blue Seal

OLEO
KRISPY 27c GROUND GOLDEN
CREAM,.
c,
CRACKERS BEEF 39jj,. CORN 5‘$1 1 0 .
c
b

Bast Feeds, Full Quart

M AYO N N AIS E

36 Equal Paymanti

FLIGHTS

.

Dal Monte

■ — Normal Down

49c

Writ# or call Immediately
fer Infarmatlen and
apgllcatlen*.

Raearvi aarlyl
EXAMPLES)
Oakland or.Lot Angela*
to London or Armterdam
ROUND TRIP from $289
New York to London
ROUND TRIP $189
Oakland to Armtardam
ONE WAY $189
T-M TRAVEL
60 No. Fir»t St.
San Jo*e, Calif.
P|»n* (408) 293-1033
After 7, (408) 251-4126

/:
NMi h

Bitty

r r tia f,

More flap on SN AP, Y N A vs. CCR, faculty stirs writers
Prejudice here?
E ditor
Inm writing thin letter not to
specifically pas* -judgement con
cerning the SNAP float but rath
er to give the student population
nn idea ns to the atmosphere
under which decisions were made
concerning the float,
David Freeman
submitted
SNAP’* float proposal: an Ameri
can flag draped over u coffin with
u helmet hanging on an upturned
' rifle, with the words “Why Isn’t
He H.ere For Homecoming” ? Per
haps muny will feel the float
‘harsh* but then it does not seem
SAC’* business to ‘protect’ the
student population from the
‘harsh’ world. The purpose of
Homecoming floats is to present
the full spectrum of student life,
and SNAP's float certainly fulls
into this category. In fact SAC
wus unable to ‘legally’ reject
SNAP’s flout on the basis of
theme. But the prejudice against
SNAP was too strong. The NO!
signs were up even before Mr.
Freeman j finished hie presents,
tion. The prejudice wus not again
st the flout, but against SNAP.
Warren Burgess supported
SNAP'S float proposal. Dr. Ken
nedy did not feel the need to in
tervene. No one on ‘the outside’
reully expected SAC to reject the
flout. But the prejudice of SAC*
was unforseen. Even the speech

by Dave Markowitz was a surp
rise. One of the worst enemies of
an idea is one-time udvoente gone
to the other side, and Mr. Mark
owitz Is just that. Mr. Markowitz
stated that Cal Poly should worry
ubout it’s image in the town.
Since when did Mr. Markowitz
In-gin worrying what the towns
people think ? 1 doubt his sin
cerity.
It seems ironic thnt SAC felt
the need to reject SNAP’s float
in the ‘students best interest’
when Dr. Kennedy did not feel
such a need. Did someone say we
are a conservative campus? Per
haps, but I always thought our
lenders were supposed to make
judgment* - bused on .sound -runsonlng, not on prejudice. Long
live the freedom to repress some
one’s views and may we all he so
narrow-minded.
Steve Cerrl.
Engineering Council
Representative

Boycott urged
Dear Editor,
1 am writing this letter to the
citizens of San Luis Obispo and
the students ut Cal Poly. First,
to the beloved citizens.
In our recent election you very
generously voted to defeat np.t
pnly proposition 8, which would

have brought $17 million to 'Cal
Poly fo r‘much needed construc
tion, hut also Proposition U,
which would have given financial
support to your local Junior col
lege. Please rest assured thut
your sagacious (oh, I am sorry;
make that “wise") judgment
has not gone unnoticed by ull of
us dumb college student*. Some
of us, in our' ignorunce, even
think thut you voted to protect
your precious pocketbooks. Is it
possible that you don’t realize
that Increased college construc
tion means more college students, *
meaning more gold for you cof
fers?
And now to the students. Wake
Inriitts {mil. tforitlomun 1 XVtf
have been puliring money into
this town for yeurs, inflating the
well-guarded pockethool(H of the
misers here. And whut type of
reciprocal support do we gut?
A 3 to 2 vote to deny us the help
we and other colleges need. To
me ut leust, this hurts. And the
one place that we cun return the
favor is In those very same poc
ketbooks. Every time you start
to spend a nickle In- this town,
think of the electiojn. And then
think of a better pluccv to spend
your money.
Thank you, Mr. Editor, for this
space.
Sincerely,
James Woest
Vice-chairman. SAC

Editor*:
What evor happened to faculty
evaluation* ?
A year ago I heard that there
wax going to be $ faculty evalu
ation on this cumpuH. Thi* year I
have been hearing the Hnnio thing,
but ho far nothing.
What ban happened to AS
SIST? Tho grapevine *ayi that
ASSIST ia io tied up in red tapo
that when faculty evaluation* uro
finally published they will only
be able to list tho top 16 per cent
of the teacher* in the school. Thi*
i* probably the moet worthies*
thing a hard-working committee
hus accomplished on thi* campus,
Who is going to protect ui from
the bottom 16 per cent, or even
the mediocre 70 per cent? If an
evaluation i* to he done, let’i have
100 per cent evaluation.

An open letter to youth for n
Net} America
As a member of the Youth for
New America, you hpve probably
worked hard t h e s e Wet few
months to ukl certain candidates
in their quest to become your repreeentatlve In either the state
or the national legislatures. In
some ease* you sueceeded, hut
most often you failed.
I hupe that, because of your
failures, you are not too dis
couraged, but, rather, determined
to overcome your defeats and to
continue t o . work toward your
xtuted goals, a New America.

Richard M. Nixon to become Pres
Law, and where no man will
ident-Elect of the United Spates.
stand above the Law; and, finally,
T.ik* your*, the New America
It i will be an Amarica for all
for which I aspire will be one of
Americans.
*
Freedom for All Individuals; It
Although our g o a la p r * pri
will be an America where a wo
marily the same, w* seem to have
man cun leave the sanctity of her
some different ideas on how to
own home after dark without
accomplish them, K I* for this
f e a r of aeeaultj an America
reason that I join such leaders
where the black man can leave
as Nixon, Hubert Humphrey, and
the ghetto to live and work in
Mike MaAsfield in sending forth
harmony with tho white; an
h plea for unity, for it Is only
America where the concept of . through a United America that
freedom for the peeplee of an
w r cun attain a New Ahi*ftca.~
undcrpriveledged nation will no
Leslie R, (reelm an

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

the Cel Poly diamond store

Wilder comedy set
s'

“One, Two, Three,” the Billy
Wilder comedy, will be shown Sat
urday at 7 and 0^80 p.m. in the
Little Thearter.
The comedy is about a wacky
American nPireas Who gets invol
ved with Cold War Intregues in
Germany.

Physics dinner
The Society of Physics Stu
dents will hold its annual dinner
ut the home of Kenneth Ozuwn
on Friday Nov. 15 at ti o'Mock.
All physios majors, faculty and
friends are invited.
The menu will include burbecued steak, sHlad, beans and a
dessert. The cost will be $1.75
per person.
Tiekets can la* obtained in
Room E-t) of the Science Building
or from club officers.

Discount with ASI Card
\ 0 y o on Anything You Buy

(C a lif o r n ia

70S Nifver* M.

★
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READY-MADE DRAPERY
DRAPERY MATERIALS ,

C b ra p e ry

&

in te r io r s

Mr*. Hanrlat Smith, Owner-Operator
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1396 MADONNA
CALL 544-012! FOR RISIRVATIONS— (FROM 12 NOON)

Enjoy our:
DINNERS (from 4)
■

;

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

/ V j i m i l i r i

^FACIIITIM FOR CLUB, FRATIRNAL, DIPARTMINTAl
FUNCTIONS, WIODINO RICIPTIONS IN THI IXOUISITI
\
BANQUIT ROOM,

299 Higutra Strait

Clarence Brown
Jewelers
J I WE Li RS
162 Higutra Straat
S.L.O.

Is your skin still
acting like a teenager?
This 1*67 sedan has been modified to u»* liqaelied natural gas It
is being tried in a lent pf*>grsm U i demonstrate the value of I.NQ
aa a motor fuel to reduce smog-producing exhaust

ew Careers
in Engineering
at SDG&E

i

Positions are available for reoent graduates In Mechanieat
and Electrical Enginaering. Eatablish a challenging career and
become a part of a growing organixation in a
dynamic industry—excellent itlary, fringe benefits and seourity
are your* with SDG&E in beautiful %hiJ> iy o — €
Conrncf your Sudtni plorrm rnt afire for an Interview,

NOVEMBER 19, 1961

Make it grow up w ith Ten-O-Six Facial Lotion.
®
' available at:

‘

San tub Obispo

We do it the
same day.

Doe* your skin break-out, ice red, or misbehave? Do hamburgers,
iweets, french fries cause “ikindigestion?" Is it oily.’ Dry? A little of each?
Well, no matter what your age, you’re ‘faced with adolescent skimTen-O-Six* Lotion helps it become clean, clear T,TTonest Skin.”
Ten-O-Six is full of medicated ingredients. They clean. I-eave your
skin looking Spotless. They clear. I*ave your skin looking faultless. They “x
help normalize. Make healthy skin out of every complexion type.
t If you’re one of the few with perfect skin, use
x
CD
Ten-O-Six to keep it that way. First thing in the
W L/
morning. I-aat thing at night. Honest. 1195
iakewooP, ohio44iot

Wtithar* City Pharmacy and
Caroontor'* Rtxall Drug

-------

o
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^BEDSPREADS
★
CURTAINS

tn h »r M.i f To:

$276.00 to $217.00

Why wait for
ring sizing?

v

t a l . i T»», Np C.O .D. Stn 4 thteS

Cal. student*, faculty,
staff, and family ONLY.
Charter Dtp., 1111 Addltsn
Berkeley, Call*. ^470*-’------- ~

g g &

for EACH llstn ordsrtd, Add to o l

1969 CALIFORNIA
COLLEGE CHARTERS

Wrtta: Jarry Rata c a

H A M o a a

6*1 yeur ewe Fhst# pester. Send any Desk end Whit* or
Celer Miet*. AUe any newspaper an ms*silns pkete,

staff, as to the purposes and
philosophy of the College Union,"
said Roy Uersten, ASI Business
Manager. "This Conference will
help to cleur the air."

California-London RT
Summer Departures
British Eagle JETS

Rots jewelers

Impatiently,
Cerlene Yoder
Howard Webb

*

CU conference answers questions
students, whose organization’s
functions will In affected by the
College Union Building, the con
ference will probe the issues of
selecting a mnnugei of the entire
building and staffing different
departments within the complex.
"It suddenly occurpd to some
people thut there is u lack of
awareness on campus on the purl
of tlie students, faculty, and

longer seem marreptiebte; nn
America where those whj> break
the Law will he punished by the

Unity for A ifiificl

■ J S &

College Union construction is
hustling ulong, but a problem is
■stole ?
This is but one cf the .prob
lems, that of a business ' mun
ngcr for the College Union
Building, that will be under dis
cussion in a special College
Union Conference.
The conference began yester
day with a background sum
mary, and is continuing today
from 1:30 to 5:30 p.m., and
concluding Monduy from 4 to
f> p.m.
Oomposed of 40 prominent

I, too, seek a New America, and
I am proad thnt my own effort*
those iust few month* have aided

ASSIST, where?

Pace 4—Friday, IVavambar 18. 1M8

Muataac Dally

Played best game vs. L. A .

Colts end year with win

Mustangs tackle UCSB
I

The Mustang* will attempt to
make it three Mruight wins over
i U.C. Santa Barbara tomorrow
afternoon in Goleta.
The 2 p.m. content Is set for
Campus Field on the Santa
Barbara campus.
Poly currently holds a 18-10-1
edge in the rivalry which dates
hack to -1921.
Two years ago,‘the Mustang*
pulled out * U -ltt .win. ftvsj; the
((audios at Campus Field which
* had just been dedirated.
A pass from fullback Steve*
Arnold to halfback Rich Terrell
gave the Mustangs the winning
margin and Its best season (ti-4)
under coach F. Sheldon Harden.
Last year’s squad ended a dis
mal 3-7 season with an ty>set<H0M win over Santa Barbara.
Tomorrow's clash, 45th Home
coming for Santa Barbara, fig’urea to be another thriller.
Coach Jack Curtice isn't takeing the Harpcrmen lightly.
Curtice, former head man at
Stanford, observed, "In all trad
itional games, your mental prep
aredness is a key factor.
“We can only hope that our
gang will bounce back after the
Pacific lose (27-21)."
Curtice,
Remembering last
year's upset, cautioned, “Coach
Harper has done a magnificient
job up there and wt know that
we have a tremendous fight on
our hands.
“We *thought that we were
going to get 'em last year and
look what happened.
‘V,8o you never can tell what’s
ahead whan you play Cal Poly.”
The Gauchos’ offense is spear*
headed by quarterback Jim Curt
ice, Jack’s eon, and All-American
candidate Tom Broadhead.
Curtice haa completed 94 of
1HQ passes for 114# yards and 13
touchdowns. He also leads the
Gauchos in total offense with
130b yards.
Broadheal, a senior, Is Santa
Barbara's lending rusher with
781 yards In 141 carries for a 5.3
yard average.
He was a 1007 first team

Little All-Coast selection, Conch
fu rtlc e rates Broadhead as “one
of the finest running hacks I
have ever had the privilege of
coaching.”
On the other hand, the Must
ang* lost standout linebacker
I.ee Treadwell for the remainder
of the season.
Treadwell, a crunching tack
ier all season, had knee surgery
last Tuesday.

was an indicator of the kind of
ball gamer, w i played.”
The block Harper referred to
was a key block thrown by Abate
that sprang Joe Acosta for a
13 yard kickoff return.
The Mustang ^eftn n , the best
in the CCAA, had Its hands full
with Diablo quarterback John
Krdhaus.
Krdhaua completed 18 of 23
passes for lt>8 yards and one
scon*.

Coach Harper observed, "Erdlinus is hy far the hirst quarterI
*
hUck we have fared this season.
CP aI o(» 5 run (kick failed)
“He lived up to-his billings,*
LA— W illiam * 10 p u n from Erdhuwi (K irith
Harper noted.
kick)
CP- Abate 10 run (Votoi kick)
Offensively, the Mustangs out
LA- Luciani 4 run (Kitich kick)
did the Dlablon. - The Green and
iA
Erdhou* 7 run (run foiled)
CP— Vo lot 37 field goal
Gold put out its best passing
CP— Abate 3 run (p a il failed)
performance of the reusoi).
Attendance— 3,900
Between Abate and Don Milan,
A A 4V S^V W V V W W W SA /
Thu Mustangs completed 13 of
MUSTANGS (4-3)
l’(I passes for 172 yards. The
OFF
C7
previous best w h s . 1(17 yards in
16
Sontci
Clara
33
______11 ___ Poly’s 81-0 win over Cal West
7
Socrcimeftii Stote
ern.
0
Sun francl8t.o State
27
0
Col W tiigrn
31
Apparently Harper was con
17
Freano
Slate
0
Son Fernando V alley
21
31
ceding.some praise for his grid'
Cal State Long Bench
12
7
dors.
Col Stale Loi Angela!
20
22
The Mustang mentor called his
OAUCHOS (4*3*1)
team's performance against Los
OFF
UCM
Angeles “our best team effort
14
14
U. Te*m El Paso
of the season.
t
18
7
Tampa
17
Nevada
11
"The
hoys
played
together anil
14
Whittier
lei A.g.I.i

0

Multonfi

0 II

Jjl%
*
47 --—
47
35
21

7 11 0—70

Hawaii
Cal State Long Jtauih
Santa d a ta
Podhc

0 *—17

u•a
21
7 >4
21

/^ ^ ^ ^ w v w w w w w

Quurterhack Gary Abate re
gained the starting assignment
for tomorrow’s game after scor
ing three touchdowns in Poly'*
22-20 upset win over Cal State
1-os Angeles.
Abate capped the game With
a three yard jaunt around right
end with 30 seconds' left to give
the Mustangs the win.
His three touchdowns tied a
school game record for touch
downs by rushing.
Couch Harper lauded the
Hlockton Junior by saying the
Los Angeles game was “with
out question Gary’s best game
of the year.
“Hls block on that kickoff

by Coach Tom Lee
Special fo Mustang Dally
* i i _ ’ 7.
The game'plan was simple. We
■ / would run the sweeps, the off
tackle playe and use the pass
put out a flue team effort.
Judicially when the d e f e n s e
“Our consistency
coming around," Harper added, moved in to stop the run. The
Another bright note In last results were quite gratifying, as
Saturday’s game was the de we defeated the-Fresno Bull pups,
fensive. play uf Rich Christie, 63-14, last Friday on our.field.
We jumped off to a quick 7-0
The senior cornerback inter
cepted his seventh pass of the lead'in the first quarter as run
season to tie a school single ning back Harvey Gabel scored
game record set b y , Bob Beath- on an eight yard off tackle trap
ard in 1057 and tied by Chuck play on the first series of plays.
Gabel also set up the second
Merino in 1IKI5.
Tailback Pete Ehrhardt sus-‘ touchdown with beautiful 42 yard
tamed a bruised- knee injury run to our two yard line, where
against the Diahlos. Whether (Quarterback Carl Sm ith.iw opt
left end for the six points,
lie sees action tomarrow is still
Smith alfo accounted for the
unknown.
next 12 points as he completed
scoring passes-to split end Paul

Mermen in tourney

*“

Mustang pololsts finished the
season by downing Los Angeles
State 13-0 last Saturday here, in
preparation for the state college
meet in Hayward this weekend.
The swimmer* face San Fran
cisco State- first round who earl
ier this year beat the Mustang
mermen 7-5 in a close battle.
’ The state college meet le what
it’s ail for according to Coadh
Richard Andereon, and the Mustungs proved they’re ready for it
by leaving Loa Angeles Dlablos
little chanco of making a come
back in last week's game.
(

’*

Ramsey of 10 nnd 71 yards.
Ramsey,’who also scored on
a two-yard run in the second
quarter, was a top high school
footballer that we recruited from
Freano.
At halftime, we decided to stay
on the ground and go with the
off-tackle power plays and the
end sweeps, since they (Frfeano)
were vulnerable at these positions
and it didn't seem necessary to
be fancy or to pass too much.
We then went to work with
determination nnd wound up scor
ing three times In the quarter.
In the last quarter, with the

issue decided, Anhui scored the
final tally on u six yard burst
off tackle to cement the victory.
Defensive end Stevo Caminltl
kicked the lust five polnts-aftertouehdowns.
This game marked the end of
the seuson for us and left us
very satisfied with the results
of our season play.
it is not generally knuwn, but
the g<»d of the frushmun team
is the development of the players
for the varsity team, therefore
the won-lost record is of secon
dary importance. To this end wo
had a very successful season.

Over 21 dance
Live music bv

THE TURN O N 'S
(Ray Bautista, Sonny Borja, Al Saroyan)
Cocktails

Candlelight

A new concept in music
Evory Friday night
Dancing from 9 • 1s00

Bar opon til 2

Admission $1.00 pur poison
Entrance through the Anderson Hotel lobby in downtown

TYPEWRITERS - ADDING MACHINES - CALCULATORS
Rentals • Salas - Repairs
JOHNNY —
----- —-*— —- ■ - <«
—

Sun Luis Obispo

★

,

NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
440 Hlguera St.

Open f I* S.30
Men. thru M.

843-7147

M . Ml neen (

Chsrlls Brown, Snoopy,
Lucy, Linus, snd ScHroodor
dramatize new parables to
fit our times.

★

★

★
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Cloth, $4 95 / Paper, $ 1 .9 9

v

At sn bookstores

10% Discount

te all Cal Paly students'with ASI Cards

s Meter Overheul

e

• Tvne-wp

■^Harper

Broadcast from the dance,

Row

from 9:00 to 10:00 TONIGHT.

e One-Say Service

B re k e Se rvice

e th e c k 'A b t e r k e r t

Will be doing a live

J

e Financing Available

e Wheel Aliening and Balancing

McLAIN

— HAIRCUTS—
$2.00

Photography

A pa m
Mo
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u
v
t ni i m
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“The red hews*
with Me whits trim"

7 6 4 M arra St.

747 Charre ST. » 843-7845

Free Estimates
Open Saturdays till Noon
Pickup and Delivery Weekdays — 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Your Headquarters for Western Wear
Hyer, Justin, Acme 6 Texas Boats,
Samsanlta, American Tewrister
W .l. BURRISS, MOR.
1011 Chorro ft.

Phene 548-4101

COMMITS TIANSMISSION SIIVICI
IXCHANOI AND 117AIK

All Automatic Transmission Rebuild
One Day Service

•

Pro# City Tawing

U»e year Sankemerlcard er M ailer Charge Card

Trdnsmlsslan Rebuild
543-2640

1234 BROAD STREET

Awtametlv# Clinic
S43-I077

SAN LUIS OBISPO

Jean-ClaudeKillytalks shop.
ChevroletSportsShop
(Freely translated from the French) "I am a man who dnvca
lo t aport. . . for fun, you know? This is why I am telling you
» about the brave new Chevrolet and ita S porta Shop.
“Only in the Chevrolet Sporta Shop do you find cam
like the Camaro Z/28. Ah, the Z/28. Camaro with
302 V8, more muscular suspension and Hurst
shifter. Only Z/28 offers 4 -wheel disc brake#
like Corvette, also in the Sports Shop.
[giL
“You will find, too, th e v amaro SS,
— .............. — x
Chcvcllc SS 396. Nova S3 and the big

o

.

8uptrch«rger

AUTO M O TIVE C L IN IC
TRANSMISSION
PROBLEMS??

BURRISS SADDLERY

WhiteStag I

Geared up for action...
Whit# Bug's fsst-fook sweater
knit In 10044 wool...eupercharged
at shoulder and eleeve with
eontraat atripee., . raglan
ahouldered, full-fashioned end
lean. 126.00.

iMT 0

COLLEGE SQUARE
< FASHIONS
t'Joan-Ctoud< Kitty, wlnmr of throe gold
fHtdolt In lh$ J9€i Winter Olympica.

. '60 Comoro Z/St
C h m B l t t d M l i f *8 S f G r u D B f a r t a m t s o w #

COLLEGE SQUARE
SHOPPING CENTER
1 4 ).1421

